
LAZY SUMDAY
All you can eat dim sum 
for just 25.95 per adult and 
11.95 for under 12s.

Upgrade your Lazy Sumday to include 
a bottle of Prosecco – for just 10.00!

All prices are in £s

THE DIM SUM-SIZED PRINT:
Although we separate ingredients and clean down all work areas and equipment, the presence of allergenic ingredients in our kitchens means we cannot guarantee any of 
our dishes are free of those allergens. If you have a severe allergy we would advise our menu may not be suitable for you. If you have any questions at all, please speak to a 
member of our team.
 
If you have a food allergy or intolerance please let us know before you order. We take allergies very seriously and we work hard to provide a wide choice to fit a range of 
dietary needs. Our Allergen Matrix is available from our team on request and specifies allergens present by dish. 

Please note: all our dishes and drinks may contain traces of nuts, nut oils or egg. Please be aware: shrimp is a common ingredient used in many forms of Asian cooking.     
  

v - vegetarian      gf - gluten free      vg - vegan       - quite spicy        - very spicy   

NIBBLES
prawn crackers gf    1.95
with spicy mango sauce 

edamame with celery sea salt  vg, gf  3.75

SOUPS 
vegetable wonton soup vg   4.95

RICE 
mushroom and black bean rice pot vg   6.25

prawn and scallop sticky rice gf   7.25

vegetable sticky rice  vg, gf   5.95

plain rice vg, gf   1.95

DIM SUM
CRISPY
vegetable spring roll vg   3.55 
with spicy mango sauce

crispy duck spring roll   5.35 
with hoi sin sauce 

potato and edamame cake v   3.25 
with wu xiang sauce

BUNS
duck hoi sin bun  4.25

vegetable bun vg   4.75

DUMPLINGS

spicy seitan and vegetable dumpling vg    3.95

cod and okra dumpling gf   5.15

shanghai xiaolongbao   4.35

spicy chicken dumpling gf    4.55

chicken and cashew nut dumpling   4.65

prawn and chive dumpling gf   4.85 

black prawn dumpling gf   5.75 

pork and prawn shu mai   5.75

spicy vegetable dumpling vg, gf     3.65

chicken and orange dumpling gf     4.15

har gau gf   4.85
most iconic cantonese dumpling with prawn and bamboo shoot

griddled spinach and mushroom dumpling vg 3.65
with ginger and soy sauce

griddled tofu and porcini dumpling vg  4.15
with chinkiang vinegar and fresh ginger


